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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

T he Cathedral of St. John  
the  D ivine 

N e w  Y ork C it y
Sundays: 8, 9, 11, Holy Communion; 10, 

Morning Prayer; 4, Evening Prayer; 
Sermons 11 and 4.

Weekdays: 7:30, 8 (also 9:15 Holy Days, 
and 10, Wednesdays), Holy Communion; 
9, Morning Prayer; 5, Evening Prayer 
(Sung).

Grace C hurch , N ew Y ork
Broadway at 10th St. 

j Rev. Louis W. Pitt, D.D., Rector
Daily: 12:30 except Mondays and Satur

days.
Sundays: 8 and 11 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. 
Thursdays and Holy Days: Holy Com

munion 11:45 A.M.

T he H eavenly R est, N ew Y ork
Fifth Avenue at 90th Street 

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Sundays: Holy Communion 8 and 10 

A.M .; Sunday School 9:30 A.M .; Morning 
Service and Sermon 11A.M.

Thursdays and Holy Days: Holy Com
munion, 11 A.M.

St . Bartholom ew ’ s C hurch 
N ew Y ork

Park Avenue and 51st Street 
Rev. Geo. Pauli T. Sargent, D.D., Rector 

8 A.M. Holy Communion.
11 A.M. Morning Service and Sermon 
4 P.M. Evensong. Special Music. 
Weekdays: Holy Communion daily at 

8 A.M .; Thursdays and Saints’ Days at 
10:30 A.M.

The Church is open daily for prayer.

St . James ’ s C hurch
Madison Avenue at 71st Street 

New York City
The Rev. H. IV. B. Donegan, D.D., Rector 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9 :30 a.m. Church School 

11:00 a.m. Morning Service and Sermon 
4:30 p.m. Victory Service 

Holy Communion Wed. 8 a.m., Thurs. 12 
noon.

T he Church  of the Epiph an y  
1317 G Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C.

Charles W. Sheerin, Rector 
Sunday: 8 and 11 A.M .; 8 P.M. 
Daily: 12:05.
Thursdays: 7:30 and 11 A.M.

St. T hom as ’ Church , N ew Y ork
Fifth Avenue and 53rd Street 

Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S. T. D. rector 
Sun.: 8:00 and 11:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. 
Daily Services: 8:30 Holy Communion; 
12:10 Noonday Service; Thurs. 11 Holy 
Communion.

T he Church  of the A scension
Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street, New York 
The Rev. Donald B. Aldrich, D.D., Rector 
(On leave: Chaplains Corps, U. S. Navy) 

The Rev. Vincent L. Bennett 
Associate Rector in Charge 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A.M.
Daily: 8 Communion; 5:30 Vespers. 

Tuesday through Friday.
This church is open day and night.

St . P aul ’ s Cathedral
Buifalo, New York 

Shelton Square
The Very Rev. Austin Pardue, D.D., Dean 

Sunday Services: 8 and 11 A.M.
Daily Services: 8 A.M. Holy Com

munion; 12:05 P.M. Noonday Service. 
Wednesday: 11 A.M. Holy Communion.
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CLERGY NOTES
BLACK, HARRISON H., former rector of 

Trinity Church, Colorado City, Texas, has 
become vicar of the Chapel of the Ascension 
and assistant to the rector of St. Paul’s, 
Seattle, Washington.

BOYLE, W. K., was| placed in charge of St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, Bemidji,- Minn., on' 
September 1, and also has charge of St. 
Peter’s Church, Cass Lake; St. Matthew’s, 
Bena; and the Prince of Peace Mission, 
Cass Lake.

DALEY, JOHN E., was ordained to the priest
hood by Bishop Wing of South Florida on 
November 8. He has been appointed vicar 
of the Church of the Redeemer, Avon Park, 
and priest-in-charge of St. Agnes’ Church, 
Sebring.

GRANNIS, APPLETON, retired priest of the 
diocese of Massachusetts, is serving Christ 
Church, Martinsville, Virginia, during the 
absence of its rector, the Rev. Charles C. 
Fishburne, Jr., as, a chaplain in the navy.

LOVETT, Benjamin B., rector emeritus of 
Memorial Church, Baltimore, died on Novem
ber 10th after a long illness.

LYMAN, RICHARD, formerly on the staff of 
the Chapel of the Intercession, New York, 
has become rector of St. James’ Church, Ar
lington, Vt.

MADISON, JAMES F., has resigned from St. 
Michael’s Church, Milton, Mass., to become 
rector of St. Paul’s, Holyoke, on Dec. 1.

NEWTON, SHERMAN N„ was ordained 
priest by Bishop Fenner on Nov. 11. He en
tered the Church from the Swendenborgen 
Church and is in charge of mission work in 
Clay, Center, Wakefield and Washington, 
Kansas.

ST. CLAIRE, GEORGE E., priest of the dio
cese of New Jersey, died on November 11th.

TAYLOR, HARRY L., has retired from Sr. 
Barnabas Church, DeLand, Fla. He and 
Mrs. Taylor will continue to live in DeLand.

WECKWORTH, EDWARD, has become vicar 
of Christ Mission, Florence, Arizona.

WEEKS, W ILLIAM  P., formerly assistant at 
St. Andrew’s, Fort Worth, Texas, is now 
at the naval training school for chaplains, 
Williamsburg, Va.

YODER, J. W ILLARD, has become vicar of 
the Cathedral at Indianapolis after six years 
as rector of St. Matthew’s, Irvington, Indi
ana.

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

C hrist C hurch  Cathedral
Main and Church Sts., Hartford, Conn. 

The Very Rev. Arthur F. McKenny, Dean 
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30, 10:05, 11 A.M 

8 P.M.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Monday, 

Friday and Saturday 8 A.M. Holy Com
munion, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 A.M. 
Holy Communion, Wednesday, 7 and 11 
A.M. Noonday Service, daily except Mon
day and Saturday, 12:25 P.M.

Gethsemane, M inneapolis
4th Ave. South at 9th St.

The Reverend John S. Higgins, Rector 
Sundays: 8, 9 and 11 A.M.
Wednesdays and Holy Days: 10:30 A.M. 
Thursdays: 7:30 A.M.

T rinity  C hurch
Miami

Rev. G. Irvine Hiller, Rector 
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30. 11 A.M.

T rin ity  Cathedral Church
Military Park, Newark, N. J.

The Very Rev. Arthur C. Lichtenberger, 
Dean

Sundays: 8, 11 and 4:30.
Noon Day Services, 12:10, except Satur

days.
Holy Communion, 12:10 Wednesdays, 

11:15 A.M. Saints’ Days.
The Church is open daily for prayer.

E mmanuel Church
811 Cathedral Street, Baltimore 

The Rev. Ernest Victor Kennan, Rector 
SUNDAYS 

8 A.M. Holy Communion.
11 A.M. Church School.
11 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon. 
First Sund.v in the month Holy Com

munion anu Sermon.
8 P.M. Evensong and Sermon.

Weekday Services
Tuesday 7:30 A.M. Holy- Communion. 
Wednesdays 10:00 A.M. Holy Com

munion;
Thursdays 12 Noon Holy Communion. 
Saints’ Days and Holy Days 10:00 A.M. 

Holy Communion.

Emmanuel Church
15 Newberry Street, Boston 
(Near the Public Gardens)

Rev. Phillips Endecott Osgood, D.D., L.H.D. 
Rev. Arthur Silver Payzant, M.A. 

Sunday Services: 8, 10:15, 11 A.M. and 
4 P.M.
■ Class'in “ The Art of Living" Tuesdays 
at 11 A.M.

C hrist C hurch
Nashville, Tennessee 

The Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, D.D., 
Rector

7:30 A.M.-?—Holy Communion.
9:30 and 11 A.M.— Church School.
11 A.M.— Morning Service and Sermon. 
6 P.M.— Young People’s Meetings.
Thursdays and Saints’ Days—Holy Com

munion 10 ,A-M.

Grace Church
105 Main Street, Orange, New Jersey 

Lane W. Barton, Rector 
S undays

11 A.M.— Church School.
$ A.M.— Holy Communion.
11 A.M.— Morning Prayer and Sermon 

(Holy Communion first Sunday each 
month).
, 7 P.M.— Young People’s Fellowship. 

T hursdays
9:30 A.M.— Holy Communion.
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Reflections of Women’s Place 
In Life of the Church

Church Leader Believes Women Should Be 
Admitted to Ground Floor o f Convention

The photograph of the General 
Convention which has been pub
lished most frequently shows a 
joint session in the auditorium with 

the delegates 
— b i s h o p s, 
priests, a n d  
1 a y m e n—  
on the ground 
floor and a 
great crowd 

” of women in 
t h e  gallery. 
T h i s  picture 
brings home 

to us the fact that in the legislative 
and deliberate assemblies of our na
tional Church women are present, 
if at all, only as onlookers; with 
the exception, that is, of four wom
en who can he there as elected 
members of the National Council—  
four women and six hundred men.

While the men were meeting in 
Cleveland to carry on the business of 
the Church a large number of wom
en were gathered in another build
ing five blocks away and these wom
en were also concerned with the life 
and work of our Church. They were 
attending the Triennial Convention 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary, five wom
en from every diocese or missionary 
district. Beginning as a missionary 
organization with special emphasis 
on sewing, the Woman’s Auxiliary 
has had a remarkable development. 
It now exists to take part in all as
pects of the work of the Church; 
that is, to carry on in every parish, 
no matter how small, study of the 
Christian faith, social service and 
social action, community work, work 
for the extension of the Christian 
Gospel in this country and overseas, 
and practice in the spiritual life 
through meditation, quiet days and
The W itness —  November 25, 1943

By Adelaide Case
other forms of worship. In theory 
every Episcopal woman is a member 
of the Auxiliary no matter what may 
be the name of the parish club she 
is associated with. The present plan 
is to have the various women’s 
groups in a parish if there are more 
than one, unite to function as an 
Auxiliary.

Most of the five hundred women 
who were at Cleveland were young 
or young-middle-aged, and about 
three quarters of them were attend
ing their first Triennial. Some of us 
were older women who have been 
to many meetings. I am sure that 
this convention, which was focussed 
on the general topic, The Kingdom,'. 
God’s Gift and our Task, meant at 
least three things to all of us.

1. It meant business transacted 
for the women of the Church. As 
representatives we made certain de
cisions and took certain steps. 2. It 
meant a great experience of worship. 
3. It meant a new outlook on the task 
of the Church in the world today and 
tomorrow.

Every day our program started 
with an hour’s meditation on the 
gifts of the Spirit. We thought and 
prayed together, led by the chap
lain of Columbia University, Mr. 
Bayne. One morning we all went to 
a great Communion Service in the 
Cathedral and offered at the altar 
the United Thank Offering which the 
women of the Church had been 
gathering for three years, mostly in 
nickels and pennies, over and above 
their regular contributions, marking 
in this way their various thanksgiv
ings for many concrete signs of 
God’s goodness. This year the United 
Thank Offering was larger than ever 
before, considerably over a million 
dollars —  $1,119,878. As this was 
presented at the Holy Communion

we who were there made an earnest 
attempt to represent the multitude 
of women throughout the Church 
who had shared in it, and tried to of
fer to God their lives with ours for 
the redemptive work of Christ, -ih; 
union with our Lord’s self-offerim?.

The business transacted by the 
women would certainly not make 
newspaper headings although it had 
significance. We decided to abandon 
the corrupt and soul-destroying prac
tice of sending personal boxés of 
clothing and household articles to 
missionaries whose salaries are so 
pitifully low that they can not buy, 
their own coats and their children'!5 
shoes. With the exception of certain 
Indian clergy, no active clergyman, 
white or Negro, will continue to be 
pauperized by presents of clothing 
chosen at long range by strangers to 
himself and his family. The women 
pledged themselves to a campaign to 
raise all missionary salaries to a 
subsistence level. Instead of clothing 
we will gather a fund of money 
which in the next three years will 
cushion the change by applying on 
the salaries of missionary clergy 
when their bishops request it and 
show that it is needed. The increase 
on salaries will increase pensions 
and be vastly better all around.

Another piece of business was the 
decision in regard to the expenditure 
of the United Thank Offering. Most 
of it will go to the salary of women 
missionaries and for the equipment, 
pensions, and expenses of these mis
sionaries. At the present time nearly 
all the women missionaries em
ployed by the National Council are 
paid from this source. A hundred 
thousand dollars will be put aside 
towards a pension fund which is ac
cumulating. A certain amount will 
go for new buildings and repairs. An 
advance in this Triennial was the 
relatively large amount voted for 
emergency war needs and for post 
war reconstruction. And for the first 
time items were voted for interde- 
nomiational work among migrants 
and to support union colleges in 
China and India.

Resolutions were passed to repeal 
page three
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the Chinese exclusion act and to ask 
the allied governments to allow food 
to be sent in for the children of 
Europe. There was considerable dis
cussion of the practice by which cer
tain southern dioceses send to the 
Triennial a double group of dele
gates, white and colored, who are 
seated separately on the floor. When 
the roll is called, for “ Georgia”  five 
white women stand up; for “ Georgia 
colored” five colored women stand 
up. A resolution against this mark 
of segregation was brought in by six 
or eight diocesan delegations; I be
lieve that it was introduced by Ken
tucky. The mood of the whole group 
was against any segregation in the 
Church but the implications of this 
attitude were not fully faced or dealt 
with. Another interesting resolution 
was offered; that we ask General 
Convention to consider some action 
by which women can be admitted as 
delegates to the house of deputies. 
This resolution did not pass. It was 
much discussed informally and in the 
sectional meetings. In the sectional 
meeting which I chaired the women 
were strongly against it. They did 
not want to give up the stimulation 
of our Triennials for what they felt 
to be the stuffiness and banality of 
the house of deputies. They felt that 
women should operate, in subtle 
ways, by guile, by suggestion and 
spiritual influence over men. They 
said that if women were sent as 
deputies it would mean fewer men 
^nd that then laymen might vanish 
entirely from the Church! 
j The third feature of the Triennial^ 

the new outlook on world affairs, was 
presented primarily in two assembly 
programs; a panel on problems be
fore the Church in America— in 
rural areas, in industry, in the new 
defense communities, among minor
ity groups, and a symposium which 
discussed developments overseas 
with special reference to what we 
may expect after the war.

I have come back from the Con
vention deeply disturbed by the 
cleavage in our Church between 
women and men. The work that 
women are doing is useful. It is for
ward looking. It is spiritually mind
ed. But it is relatively easy to be 
fprward looking and spiritually 
minded on the outer edge of a great 
enterprise. Should the women stay 
apart from the men, in the gallery so 
to speak— perhaps nearer heaven in 
their deep concern for the more 
human and humane elements in our 
common task, but after all relatively 
Safe and unimportant? There was
page four

For Christmas

A" Many readers of T he W itness 
give subscriptions to friends as 
Christmas gifts. We accept these 
at the reduced price of $2 a year, 
and send to the friend a Christmas 
card announcing the gift. Merely 
send in your list with a check and 
we will do the rest. May we sug
gest that this be done at once so 
that your friends may start receiv
ing their paper with the issue of 
December 16th when the first in
stallment of the Autobiography of 
Bishop Johnson will appear. We 
will then send the Christmas cards 
to reach them during Christmas 
week. The addresses of T he W it 
ness will be found at the top of 
page three.

not a single woman on the commis
sion on marriage and divorce." No 
woman was asked to take part in 
the study of Church unity. No wom
an shared in the splendid report on 
social reconstruction. Should women 
remain in the gallery or should they 
be admitted on the ground floor of 
the Church, for which their bap
tismal and confirmation vows would 
seem to make them eligible together 
with the sturdier but not inevitable 
wiser sex? It is my conviction that 
the Church will be strengthened for 
its task if all of us, men and women, 
can bring our varying gifts into the 
organization and direction of its life.

W ASHINGTON ELECTS 
THIS W E E K

W ashington :— The special con
vention of the diocese of Washington 
meets this week to elect a bishop 
(Nov. 23), the results of which will 
be in our next number. Acting 
upon instructions of the convention 
held in July, a nominating committee 
canvassed the field and submitted a 
report prior to the special conven
tion. They first state that they 
looked for these qualifications: 
spiritual leadership, intellectual 
vigor, social vision, pastoral effec
tiveness, preaching power, adminis
trative ability. The following names 
were submitted to the committee: 
Donald B. Aldrich, Gerald V. 
Barry, Harry Beal, Hiram R. Ben
nett, Clyde Brown, Leslie F. Chard, 
E. F. Chauncey, Henry Darlington, 
W. Curtis Draper, Jr., Albert J. 
Dubois, Angus Dun, Armand T. 
Eyler (withdrawn at own request), 
Don Frank Fenn, Frederic S. Flem
ing, Edward Gabier, Daniel W. 
Gateson, Churchill J. Gibson, C. 
Leslie Glenn, Walter H. Gray, Moul
trie Guerry, Arthur B. Kinsolving II,

For Christmas
Thomas J. Lacey, Leicester C. Lewis 
Theodore R. Ludlow, Robert A. 
Magill, C. Avery Mason, Charles E. 
McAllister, Elmore M. McKee, Wil
liam R. Moody, Frederick M. Morris 
Norman B. Nash, Phillips E. Osgood, 
Harry A. Pardue, Louis W. Pitt, 
Oscar de W. Randolph, William B. 
Roberts, Miller M. Sales, Charles W. 
Sheerin, Samuel M. Shoemaker, 
Claude W. Sprouse, Dudley S. Stark,
S. Taggart Steele, Anson Phelps 
Stokes, William S. Stoney, Sidney 
E. Sweet, F. Bland Tucker,'Charles
T. Warner, Theodore 0. Wedel, 
Edward R. Welles, Howard S. Wil
kinson, Albert J. M. Wilson, Thomas 
H. Wright.

The committee, after considering

The Rev. W. Hamilton Aulen- 
bach is carrying on a lively work 
as the rector of Christ Church 
and St. Michael’s, Philadelphia

all of these men, recommends this 
we^k the election of one of four, 
and it names them in the order of 
their preference: Angus Dun, dean 
of Episcopal Theological Seminary; 
Donald B. Aldrich, rector of the 
Ascension, N. Y., now serving as a 
navy chaplain; Dudley S. Stark, 
rector of St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago; 
Sidney E. Sweet, dean of Christ 
Church Cathedral, St. Louis. All 
four are members of T h e  W itness 
board of contributing editors.

CHURCHMEN URGE A  
STRONG POLICY

Washington (RNS) ; — Demands
from c h u r c h e s ,  clergymen and 
church-related organizations urging 
the Senate to adopt a strong post
war policy resolution are swamping 
senators.
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The Knowledge of God Seen 
As Source of Courage

Address Delivered at St. Clement’s Church, 
Honolulu, by Vice Admiral o f the U. S.Navy'~

By W. L. Calhoun, U. S. N.
Honlulu:-— The rector of St. 

Clement’s Church, the Rev. E. Tan
ner Brown, arranged for a special 
service on navy day, October 31. He 
asked the commander of the service 

I force of the Pacific fleet, Vice Ad
miral William L. Calhoun, who is 
stationed at Pearl Harbor, to give 
the address. The rector says of Ad
miral Calhoun, “ he is a communicant 
of this parish, not having missed his 
communion or the later service more 
than a half dozen times since De
cember 7, 1941. He was not here 
that Sunday. He has gone several 
times Jo the south for Admiral Nim- 
itz to confer with General MacArthur 
and Admiral Halsey. He knows 
what he is talking about.”  The ad
dress by Admiral* Calhoun follows:

What is the difference between the 
fanatical bravery of a Japanese and 
the intelligent courage of an Ameri- 

| can boy? It is the knowledge and 
the love of God. As an example, a 
colonel of the fighting tigers, Ameri- 

j ca’s great ace of the air in China, 
has just published a notable book re
cording his service in the Far East.

I The title of that book is significant: 
God is my co-pilot. Thereby we 
come to understand how it is that, 

( through a thousand perils, the col- 
, onel has ever worn the “ chip of 

’invincibility”  on his shoulder! And 
wherein we can and must do like- 

I wise!
How can the American airman see 

I the ruthless Japanese fire at his help- 
! less comrades vainly parachuting to 

safety and yet refuse to turn his own 
guns on an enemy aviator whom he 
has just shot down? It is because his 

j is the code blessed with the knowl
edge-and the love of God.

Among our greatest responsi- 
j bilities in peace and in war is 

our responsibility to each other and 
| to those splendid men who serve 
) under us, that our faith in God and 

in our country and in each other 
shall not fail. This war is really 

i between us, who have the knowledge 
I and the love of God, and those who 
j do not. The navy and her fighting 
I marines are proud to share with the 
I army the certainty that we have the 
I finest, most intelligent, courageous
I The W itness —  November 25, 1943

and reverent enlisted men in the 
world.

The importance of the spiritual 
outlook of our men in the navy has 
always been considered highly es
sential. This is evidenced by the fact 
that long years ago those good men, 
who wrote the laws of the navy, 
published in the Second Article for 
the government o f the navy the fo l
lowing: “ The commanders of vessels 
and naval stations to which chaplains 
are attached shall cause divine serv
ice to be performed on Sunday, 
whenever the weather and other cir
cumstances allow it to be done; and 
it is earnestly recommended to all 
officers, seamen, and others in the 
naval service diligently to attend at 
every performance of the worship of 
Almighty God.”  A  further article 
reads: “ Any irreverent or unbecom
ing behavior during divine service 
shall be punished as a court-martial 
may direct.”

The importance of the observance 
of Sunday is emphasized in very re
cent navy regulations. This regula
tion provides the opportunity for 
chapel, reading and prayer, with the 
admonition that only absolutely nec
essary work be performed on Sun
day. In fact, it is ordered that no 
vessel of the navy shall ever begin 
a cruise on Sunday except in case of 
dire emergency. We of the navy 
have been taught the hard way: “ To 
keep our powder dry” ; “ To get there 
‘firstest’ with the ‘mostest’ ” ; and 
“ To pass the ammunition,*’ but thank 
God, we have equally learned 
through splendid example to “ praise 
the Lord,”  and to realize that all 
the success of our arms is won under 
His banner!

About twenty years ago, seven 
United States d e s t r o y e r s  were 
wrecked at Point Honda, California. 
Six of these ships ran aground on 
the cliffs of the mainland. The sev
enth tore her bottom out at high 
speed on an outlying reef, turned 
over, bottom up, and in less than 
one minute was almost completely 
submerged. Through the superb 
courage of her crew and the daring 
exploit and seamanship of a chief

boatswain’s mate, who ran a line to 
one of the other destroyers stranded 
on the mainland, eighty-one of her 
crew of one hundred and one were 
saved. As the last of her crew went 
ashore, there were left seven officers 
and one enlisted man— the enlisted 
man was a chief quartermaster, an 
old type sailor, hairy chested and 
all that. He had counted those who 
had gone ashore. Just before the 
tiny life raft, with the bottom gone 
out of it, returned to this stricken 
ship for the last trip to the shore, 
the old quartermaster turned to his 
captain and said, “ Skipper, there are 
about twenty of our lads who are not 
going ashore with us— let’s offer a 
prayer for their loved ones and for 
their noble souls.”  There, on the 
overturned bottom of that ship, in 
the dark of night, slippery with fuel

Lieut. George H. Ziegler, son of Bish
op and Mrs. Ziegler of Wyoming, is 
a prisoner of the Nazis. An air force 
bombardier, he *was recently awarded 
the air medal for meritorious service

oil, and with each sea sweeping over 
them, knelt eight sailormen. They 
quietly recited our Lord’s Prayer and 
softly sang the first verse of “ Eter
nal Father, strong to save,”  These 
eight men will never know that they 
and their shipmates who reached the 
beach are alive today to serve 
America, through the mercy of Al
mighty God. Right gladly and 
proudly and reverently did they 
thank God on that terrible night.

Those of us who have spent our 
lives going down to the sea in ships 
and have been privileged to view the 
beauties and the wonders of nature 
on the high seas, and have equally 
suffered from the revages of the ele-

(Continued on page 17)
: page five
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W AGES MENTIONED  
IN CATECHISM

Toronto (R N S ):— The new cate
chism of the United Church of 
Canada is believed to be the only 
one ever written which specifically 
mentions wages. It declares that 
“ God meant men to have fair wages 
so that they would be able to support 
their families decently.”

CLERGY SHORTAGE  
IN CAN AD A

Toronto (R N S ): —  The churches 
pf Canada must immediately launch 
h campaign to recruit men for the 
ministry, according to Moderator J. 
R. P. Sclater of the United Church. 
He declared that even when chap
lains return to their parishes there 
will be a shortage.

COUNCIL W ILL NOT SEEK  
REPRESENTATION  

New York ( R N S ) T h e  Federal 
iCouncil of Churches will make 
ho effort to secure formal represen
tation at the peace conference, it was 
decided here by the Council’s execu
tive committee. Instead the commit
tee voted to “ continue and strength
en the present policy of bringing the 
influence of the American Churches 

p -'h ";K to bear upon the officials of our 
government, particularly those with
in the state department.”

COMMUNITY ORGANIZES 
FOR PEACE

B y  W . B. Spofford, Jr . *
Boston, Mass.:— Living up to the 

Presiding Bishop’s plea for commu
nity cooperation, Emmanuel Church 
in West Roxbury has planned, 
launched and is successfully carry
ing through a community project 
that requires the cooperation of all 
the religious bodies and service or
ganizations of the township. Credit 
for much of the planning and success 
of the endeavour must go to the 
rector of Emmanuel, the Rev. Paul 
T. Schultz, Jr., who, realizing that a 
military victory must be cemented 
with a sane, just and durable peace, 
has been seeking methods whereby 
the West Roxbury people might be 
educated on the problems involved 
and given some idea of the individu
al's responsibility in the whole ques
tion.

As a result, Mr. Shultz called a 
meeting about five months ago to 
which all the local churches and 
civic groups were invited to send 
delegates. From that meeting, which
page six

was attended by approximately for
ty persons representing every re
ligious faith and each service club, 
was born the West Roxbury commit
tee on world cooperation to maintain 
peace. The committee, which was set 
up on a temporary basis, sought to 
interest the entire voting population 
of the 20th Congressional District 
(which includes West Roxbury and 
Roslindale) in the project and made 
plans for a mass meeting to consider 
the question of the peace.

On November 10th the meeting 
was held, with all religious faiths 
participating and the governor of 
Rhode Island,—:Horace McGrath, the 
principal speaker. The meeting, 
which drew an overflow crowd of 
approximately 800 persons or 4 per 
cent of the voting strength of the 
20th Congressional District, was 
based on the “ Pattern for Peace”  
statement, recently issued jointly by 
representatives of Catholic, Jewish 
and Protestant bodies. ( W i t n e s s —  

Oct. 14.)
The speakers on the program in

cluded three clergymen . . . Rabbi 
Joshua Loth Liebman, pastor of 
Temple Israel, Boston, who repre
sented the Jewish faith; the Rev. 
Stanley Ross Fisher of Hanover, 
Mass., representing the Protestant 
faith; and Father Walter J. Ahern,

director of Boston’s “ Catholic Hour ” 
representing the Catholic faith and 
Thomas H. Mahony, prominent Bos
ton lawyer, and State Senator Rich
ard S. Bowers.

Governor McGrath, in the prin
cipal speech of the evening, cited the 
need for awakening the spiritual re
sources of the country so that there 
might be popular pressure in favor 
of a just and durable peace. He also 
expressed his belief that there would 
have to be some sort of international 
organization after the war in which 
all responsible nations might partici
pate and with sufficient ‘police’ pow
er to back up its decisions.

The next step that the West Rox
bury committee plans to take, ac
cording to Mr. Shultz, is to organ
ize on a permanent basis and see if 
it can’t foster similar projects in 
other Massachusetts communities. 
Realizing the differences that sepa
rate the participating groups, never
theless, the committee feels that there 
are certain fundamental objectives 
which all God-loving and democracy- 
loving people must agree on and, 
using them as a basic guide, the com
mittee . . . and Emmanuel Church 
. . . are building a community spirit 
which seems to take for its unof
ficial motto: “ It Can’t Happen 
Here.”

Corp. Howard T. Meenan, an organist when at home, has fun playing 
the great organ at Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, for choir boys
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E D I T O R I A L S

iVo Time for Thanks?
E HEARD someone say, “ Let’s not bother 
with Thanksgiving Day this year.”  Think of 

it! No time to give thanks. Too many things to 
worry about. Our forefathers had plenty to worry 
about. They had just established their beachhead 
on an unknown continent. The natives were hos
tile, the climate rigorous. Yet they saw fit to pause 
and give thanks to God that he had blessed their 

; lands with rich grain and their stock with good 
increase. Now the great land that has grown from 
those first hard-won clearings is yielding to us, 
their descendants, in the year o f our Lord 1943 
the biggest harvest o f food that it has ever pro
duced. Fifty-five billion quarts 
of milk, sixty billion eggs, thir- 

l teen billion pounds o f pork . . . 
to mention three items. Shall 
we not give thanks?

In comparison with the rest of 
the world we are like a man with 

j a full bon-voyage basket in a 
j crowded lifeboat. But our good 

fortune is our companions’ too.
.! Unless they can join in our 
I thanksgiving it is unworthy. Un

less, also, we are more- than 
thankful it is unworthy.

Desperate famine now rages 
in the occupied countries o f Eu- 

I rope, in China and in India, 
j Worse famine will come and 

more widespread. Gigantic agen- 
1 ties are planning for relief when 
j the fighting is over, but mean

while what have we done? For 
j strategic reasons, except in the 
j case of Greece, we have turned a deaf ear to the 

cries of children, to the pleas of exiled govern- 
I ments, to the words of Christ. Who will defend 

us when we are asked why we have not yet 
fed the little ones? How big must be our relief 

E program to atone for such un-neighborliness al- 
j  ready recorded against us?

The past year has seen the most ambitious plan- 
| ning that has ever been attempted in regard to the 
I problems of food. The United Nations Food Con- 
! ference in Hot Springs last May, the British- 
i Canadian-American Food Conference in Ottawa 

this month, and the present meeting at Atlantic 
City augur well for much-needed coordination of 

I world production and distribution of food. But

we have had large scale food planning before 
and, in part, it resulted in the wilful wasting 
and burning of tons of food to save an economic 
pattern which has depended upon artificial scarci
ty to maintain prices. Let us approach our 
new planning contritely and realize that before 
it can work we shall have to find a new social 
balance where the farmer as well as the steel 
worker can be sure of his reward, and the 
poor man as well as the rich be sure of his 
bread.

Yes, if any of us sit down this year to a boun
tiful dinner we have much to bear in mind. 
Thanks is first, but it is only a beginning. Our 

Thanksgiving will count little 
in the presence of God if it does 
not come to Him hand in hand 
with repentance and resolu
tion.

Roman Catholicism, Inc. 
“ /CERTAIN powerful forces in 

this country are exerting 
strong influence upon the state 
department. . .”  This and similar 
statements, referring somewhat 
cryptically to something of which 
many people are aware but re
frain from saying openly, do 
occasionally leak out. Their 
mention goes back first to the 
time when Mussolini set out fully 
blessed to save the Ethiopians by 
fire and the sword. Such allega
tions were heard again when the 
arms’ embargo was biasedly in
terpreted to avoid sending arms 

to the Spanish government with which it could have 
put down the Nazi backed and Moorish executed 
rebellion o f pious Gen. Francisco Franco. Before 
the war there were isolationism, anti-British prop
aganda, and much pro-fascism like the Christian 
Front and the Reverend Coughlin, all pointing to 
the same source of encouragement. Since war it
self came upon us we have been treated to the 
most extensive procrastination about opening seri* 
ous operations in Europe while at the same time 
dealing diplomatically with the lesser fascists o f 
France and Italy. What is to blame for the mess 
in North Africa and the stupid stalemate in 
Italy? We unhesitatingly give the answer to this 
and to many other problems which are greatly

page seven

“QUOTES”

TODAY it is scarcely neces
sary to argue about the 

dangers of unchecked nation
alism, or, for that matter, 
of unqualified isolationism—  
for you, for us or for anyone 
else. For good or ill, we all 
live in a world that grows 
smaller every day. Nothing 
that happens in one part of it 
can fail to affect every other, 
and one of the morals we must 
surely draw from these days 
is that we live in one of the 
great formative times of human 
history, when the age of inde
pendence is yielding to the new 
conception of interdependence.

— L ord  H a l if a x
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trying to democratic action— the Roman Catholic 
ecclesiastical machine.

It is in relation to Russia that this influence is 
hardest at work because the Soviet Union is the 
strongest exponent o f socialism and Rome is afraid 
o f  socialism for the same reason that the NAM is. 
The USSR is not a challenge to the religion of 
Rome but to its vast property holdings throughout 
the world because they actually make up a great 
corporation. And every political move it has made 
this century has been animated by the fear o f 
losing its material position. In the face o f this it 
is no wonder that every social change for the bet
terment of the common man has run into the dis
pleasure oUthe papal machine just as all countries 
under the domination o f these ecclesiastical and 
associated landlords are noted for their conditions 
of human degradation. Rome seeks to keep her 
position in a country, not by meeting the challenge 
of the popular anti-clericalism but by trying to 
influence the powers-that-be and therefore seeing 
to it that the right sort o f powers are to be. Rome 
is interfering in the present world changes not for 
the good of God’s creatures in the world as a whole 
but in order to preserve its own particular eco
nomic set-up. We have been prompted to this 
realization o f affairs, not by any bias against the 
Catholic religion, but by the latest condemnation 
by the Rome hierarchy o f the Moscow Declarations 
for which there was no other justification than the 
motives advocated above. Socialism is beginning 
to cooperate but Rome withholds its encourage
ment. We wonder if  this is not one of the most 
serious signs of the deterioration of contemporary 
Christianity just when it is needed most.

Keep the Record Straight
J T  IS extraordinary how news o f current events

can be given a wrong slant. To illustrate: 
Newsweek reported that “ The Protestant Episcopal 
Church . . .  resoundingly but politely killed its 
hope o f union with the Presbyterian Church, 
U.S.A.”  One o f the great New York newspapers 
reported: “ Reunion with Presbyterians post
poned”  whereas the negotiations were not post
poned but continued as our readers know ( W i t 
n e s s , Oct. 14 and 21) . The interpretation placed 
upon the vote in the House o f Bishops by Bishop 
Manning was decisively refuted by Bishop Sher
rill. And there was no possibility o f misunder
standing Angus Dun in the House o f Deputies who, 
in presenting the resolutions, said: “ They explicit
ly instruct your commission to continue its negoti
ations. . . . They mean that we are to continue our 
search for a plan which might bring these two 
great corporate traditions or streams into a visible 
community o f life. . . .  I f  any one here does not

sincerely desire and cannot remotely imagine any
thing that could be called a union of these two 
bodies, it is difficult to see how he could vote for 
these resolutions.”  It was with this understand
ing that the House of Deputies voted unanimously 
to continue negotiations; voted, indeed, to take 
seriously our own invitation to the Presbyterian 
Church to work toward real organic unity.

Many stories have been sent to us by readers 
illustrating the wit and wisdom of Bishop 
Johnson. It is our plan to present them over 
a period o f a few  weeks before starting the 
A u t o b i o g r a p h y , which will then run serial
ly for a period.— E d i t o r s .

General Convention at Cincinnati, 1910. It was 
the Rev. Irving Peake Johnson’s first convention, 
and on the way there, traveling with the Rev. 
George Craig Stewart o f Evanston, Johnson said, 
“ George, look at those committee lists of General 
Convention! Thirty-three members of the three 
most important committees, Constitution, Canons, 
and Prayer Book, are from east o f the Alleghenies, 
and six come from west o f those mountains.”

Next day at the opening o f the Convention 
Johnson moved a change in the rules of order so 
that “ at least one member of each committee of 
Convention come from a missionary district.”  This 
was not pleasing to Dr. McKim, the chairman of 
the House o f Deputies, who maintained that the 
Church was entitled to the counsel of experts in her 
affairs and that most o f the experts were to be 
found in. the east. Mr. Johnson then pointed out 
that he had before him a list o f the committee 
members for the Commission on Memorials to De
ceased Members and that it consisted of ten mem
bers west o f the Alleghenies and three from the 
east! Mr. Johnson said that he merely wanted the 
House, to know that the Church in the west had no 
special expertness in the matter o f memorials to 
deceased members.

if; if; ^  .

Bishop Johnson’s First Meeting with the House 
o f Bishops. This was in Detroit, and Bishop 
Gailor was in the chair. The question of appoint
ing a missionary bishop for the Canal Zone came 
up, whereupon the “ Baby Bishop”  suggested that 
it might be well to decide on the name of the new 
district before proceeding to elect. Since “ Baby
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Bishops”  were supposed to observe a discrete 
silence for the first few meetings of the august as
sembly, Bishop Gailor treated Bishop Johnson’s 
suggestion with a noticeable lack of fervour. Came 

I the next day and their lordships found it quite 
I necessary to find a name for the new district be

fore electing James Craik Morris to that office, 
i Somewhat patronizingly, in the midst o f this di

lemma, Bishop Gailor observed that perhaps the 
new Bishop of Colorado had a suggestion. There
upon Bishop Johnson suggested that the name of 
the new district be called “ Colon,”  so that if ever 

I a coadjutor were needed he could be called the 
I “Semi-colon.”

;jc * *
The Bishop's Dean. When Bishop John- 

1 son arrived in Denver he found that three of 
the large parishes were occupied by octogenarians, 

i Of the three Dean Hart o f the Cathedral was the 
most vigorous; for at the age o f eighty he had 
all of the energy of middle age; and in 1918 

j had been in Denver for some forty years. The 
Dean was noted for his wit, and upon one occasion 
he wrote a letter to the Monsignor at the Roman 

j  Catholic Cathedral o f the Immaculate Conception 
i  in Denver: “ Dear Sir, Will you please tell me why 

you celebrate the Feast o f the Purification in the 
j Cathedral o f the Immaculate Conception. Signed, 

A Catholic.”
He Hs

The Antithesis Club. For over twenty years 
Bishop Johnson held membership in the Antithesis 
Club of Denver. The club’s membership was made 

I up of ministers o f many different Christian 
groups, and its sole rule was that ho member 

| could lose his temper. On the last night that Bish- 
I op Johnson met with the group it was reported 

that Msgr. X  had prepared an especially relevant 
review of Hillaire Belloc’s Thomas Cranmer.

■ Someone next to Bishop Johnson wondered what 
I the Roman cleric would say about the Episcopal 

Church in the course of his review and opined 
that it would be plenty. Bishop Johnson said out 
loud, “ I don’t care what Msgr. X  says about Cran
mer or Henry VIII or anyone else in the English 
Church at that time. They were all excellent speci
mens of the Church they were brought up in.”

After the book review, which included some 
pretty blistering material for non-Romans, and in 
which the Msgr. charged Cranmer with breaking 
his priestly vow in being married, Bishop Johnson 
rose to his feet and said: “ The only difference be
tween Cranmer and the other ecclesiastics o f his 
day was that Cranmer married the girl!”

— Submitted by John S. Higgins 
Rector o f Gethsemane, Minneapolis

The Hymnal Presents
A n  E v e n i n g  H y m n

TVJENTION has already been made in this col
umn of the verdict o f psychologists upon 

American hymnody. Too large a proportion of 
our hymns are “ infantile”  in character, self-re

garding and self-centered. If 
worship is to be real, it must 
be theocentric. The “ Divine-. 
Human Encounter”  is a two 
way meeting, an “ I-Thou 
relationship”  in which there 
is mutual self-giving, and as 
God gives Himself in grace, 
the worshipper responds to 
the priority of the divine gift 
by receptiveness to it, ex

pressed in thanks and praise. Among the hymns 
of this character which have been included in the 
Hymnal o f 1940, the following is typical.

And now the wants are told that brought 
Thy children to thy knee;

Here lingr'ing still, we ask for naught,
But simply worship thee.

The hope of heav'n's eternal days 
Absorbs not all the heart 

That gives thee glory, love, and praise,
For being what thou art.

For thou art God, the One, the same,
O'er all things high and bright,

And round us, when we speak thy Name, 
There spreads a heav'n o f light.

0  wondrous peace, in thought to dwell 
On excellence divine;

To know that naught in man can tell 
How fair thy beauties shine!

0  thou above all blessing blest,
O'er thanks exalted far,

Thy very greatness is a rest 
To weaklings as we are;

For when we feel the praise o f thee 
A task beyond our powers.

We say, “ A perfect God is he,
And he is fully ours."

The hymn was first published in 1866. Two 
years later the author, Dr. William Bright, became 
Regius Professor o f Ecclesiastical History in Ox
ford University. He was well known as an historian 
and a poet, but best known, perhaps, as the author 
o f the Communion hymn, And Now, 0  Father, 
Mindful o f Thy love.

— H o w a r d  C h a n d l e r  R o b b i n s .
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The Imitation of Christ
J i SERIES of Christian Classics without the 

Imitation would seem to many people Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out. Thomas Arnold called it 
“ the most exquisite document after those o f the 

NeW Testament that Chris
tianity has ever inspired.”  
Since 1460 when it was first 
printed there have been at 
least 400 editions,— evidence 
were such needed how strong 
and deep runs the still river 
o f Christian experience be
neath the stormy surface of 
secular a n d  ecclesiastical 
strife. Dissentient voices 

have not been lacking. Dean Milman, for in
stance, pronounced the book to be absolutely 
selfish in its aim: “ Its sole object . . . is the 
purification of the individual soul.”  Christians 
are increasingly restive under an individualistic 
gospel; perhaps more and more agree with Mil- 
man’s judgment, possibly the Imitation is today 
at the lowest point o f popularity that it has ever 
reached. But it is a book that can not die; and 
here comes a new precious edition of the English 
translation by Richard Whitford, first published 
in 1530. The editor, Edward J. Klein, says that 
with this translation the book took its place in the 
great tradition of English letters, thus becoming a 
classic in a double sense. Translations have been 
almost too many to count, and some, like the 
Musica Ecclesiastica possible work of Walter 
Hilton, have great beauty; but none, thinks Mr. 
Klein, has had so great influence as Whitford on 
the development of English prose: an influence 
second only to that o f Tyndale’s Bible. Be that 
as it may, this reprint is a noteworthy fact for the 
lover o f beautiful style, and he can have great 
pleasure in comparing Whitford’s version with 
others, paragraph by paragraph. His pleasure 
would be still greater, of course, if he could read 
the great book in the original Latin. For no 
language has ever equalled mediaeval Latin in 
power to convey the inward rhythms of the soul. 
Yet when all is said, those rhythms are independent 
o f the vehicle conveying them.

Who wrote the book? We know now that it was 
hot Thomas a Kempis; large sections were in circu
lation before his time. That devout old monk 
never meant to deceive anybody, by his signature 
affixed to a text o f 1441 now kept in Brussels. He 
was transcriber and compiler, after that good 
monastic custom to which we owe preservation of 
so many treasures. He may be a little exasperated 
in Paradise, where undeserved honors must inspire

by Vida D. Scudder
special distaste. Who, then, was the author? We 
can not be certain, but we can make a good guess 
which if correct puts an end to the old idea that 
he was a cloistered egotist. For that matter, in 
these days when community begins to be a word 
to conjure with, it behooves us to realize that 
monastic houses from the time o f St. Benedict on 
were precursors o f many contemporary social 
adventures. Moreover, one surmises that cloistered 
peace is more or less an illusion, at least so far 
as outward relations and conditions are concerned, 
for life in a monastery is subject to pretty much 
the same clashes of temperament and encounters, 
hurdles obstructing fellowship and unity, as is life 
anywhere else.

Gerard Groote was the probable author of at 
least the first three books— the fourth, which 
centres in meditations on the Eucharist, may, sur
prising fact, have been written by a woman. He 
was a busy and important man. The reasons for 
ascribing the book to him are given, with due 
caution, by Rufus Jones in his Flowering of Mys
ticism. He belongs in the significant company of 
Eckhart, Suso, Tauler, and in that of the great 
Ruysbroeck, whom we know that he went to see. 
Most o f the Imitation apparently consists of his 
spiritual diary. In the three years’ retreat after 
his conversion, during which the earlier chapters 
were perhaps written, Thomas a Kempis, who 
wrote his life as well as transcribing his manu
script, describes him as “ carefully tilling the 
garden o f his soul.”  A lay preacher, never a 
priest, he gathered around him the nucleus of that 
wonderful group to which we owe so much, the 
Brothers and Sisters o f the Common Life. He was 
an outstanding scholar. He exerted, we are told, 
an astonishing influence; he is described as “the 
flaming apostle o f the New Devotion, which began 
an inward reformation of the Church.”  His 
fearless exposure of evils in the Church aroused 
fierce hostility. He was persecuted, his license to 
preach was revoked. He died o f the plague in 
1389.

GAINST such a background, the 
gains new cogency. This most serene

Imitation 
of

books seems to have been written by a man not 
unfamiliar with storms, and indeed any reader of 
discernment must perceive that the author is 
sensitively alive to the difficulties o f sharing life 
with his fellows. He meets those difficulties, not 
through outward withdrawal, but through humility,
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I flexible common sense, and patient love; he is 
thinking much of the time of community life, and 
is quite as much inclined as the modern extrovert 
to repudiate self-centred devotion. One feels that 
the joys of fellowship are less present to his 

I consciousness than the tests and disciplines it 
affords; the repeated praise o f silence and solitude 
may seem extreme to a day like ours when cease
less chatter appears to be for some people a 

j necessary outlet, and is practised by them as first 
requisite o f friendliness. Sometimes, the Imita
tion wearies one by long paragraphs o f rather 
obvious moralizing. But then, o f a sudden, a 

| swift flash o f insight sends its relentless ray into 
the dark places o f the soul. For there is much 

| psychological wisdom here, as in the chapter on 
the Advantages of Temptation. The writer can 
be keen and caustic. “ We will that others be 
straitly corrected, but we will not be corrected 
ourselves.”  “ Be thou never without something to 
do.”  “ The patient man findeth great occasion of 
purifying his. soul, when, suffering injuries, he 

1 grieveth more for the other’s malice than his own.”  
There is sharp self-analysis for you.

Much of what is said bears then on our relations 
with other people. Only, the writer knows that the 

i man living among his fellows needs more than the 
hermit does, power to withdraw into “ the cell o f 
the heart.”  The plea for solitude is recurrent 
simply because he has found what every Christian 

[ must find, the abiding comfort, the fortifying joy, 
the stern illumination and corrective power, of 
return from even the dearest human fellowship to 
the One Fellowship that never fails.

The author o f the Imitation belongs as we said 
among the mystics o f the fourteenth century. Yet 

) one hesitates to dub him a mystic, so restrained 
is his attitude, so completely does his experience 
move within the area of the usual and the normal. 
The intimacies o f the personal life o f which he 
treats are those which we all may share. Let us 

I say “ mystic”  if we will, but let us realize that as 
Rufus Jones puts it: “ His is a mysticism which 
brings enlarged life, widened sympathies, and

j -------- THE SANCTUARY—\---------------
I n  O b s c u r it y

THE most cleverly calculated and daring 
plan for transforming the world is sub

ject to the principle that it becomes great or 
not great by virtue of the result. But the 

j simple and loyal resolution of an obscure 
. human being embodies the principle that the 

plan itself is higher than any result, that its 
greatness is not dependent upon the result.

Kierkegaard,
Conducted by W. M. Weber

expanded inward depths, rather than absence from 
home.”  There is no trace in him o f the psychic 
raptures which all true Christian mystics fear, but 
which they do not always escape. The book does 
not summon us to soar into that upper air where 
pseudo-mysticism loves to hover, if  we may 
irreverently borrow a phrase from Shelley, “ pin
nacled dim in the Intense Inane.”  No, we remain 
on earth. And there we find Jesus, our Lord.

The Imitation does not meet all our needs. 
Thank God, we are obsessed today by the necessity 
of which the fourteenth century was not conscious, 
to discover how to apply the Law of Christ to cor
porate life, economic and political. But no exten
sion of outward controls will avail or endure 
unless it rest on spiritual disciplines. The appeal 
of this book lives down the centuries because it 
illumines with revealing radiance that Way of the 
Most Holy Cross which each Christian man must 
tread. It is a Way where is no loneliness nor 
solitude, because we tread it with the Great Com
panion.

Voice of Dissent
By

W. B. SPOFFORD

A MID the general rejoicing over the Moscow 
Declarations there were vigorous voices o f 

dissent. Harold Ickes named some of them, with
out punch-pulling, in his speech in New York when 

20,000 citizens gathered to 
celebrate the tenth anniver
sary of the recognition of the 
Soviet Union by our govern
ment. He said that Robert 
McCormick, Cissie Patterson, 
William Randolph H earst 
were striving to create dissen
sion among the United Na- 

B §  tions by shouting “ commun
ists.”  Since that m eeting 

another important pronouncement has been made. 
The administrative board of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference has set forth its ideas about 
the post-war world and it too seeks to create a 
distrust o f our Russian ally, even though the Soviet 
Union is not mentioned by name. So a little history 
is worth repeating.

In 1922 the new government of Russia had its 
back to the wall, fighting the world. It was then 
that a leader o f the Soviet government’ met with 
leaders o f the Roman Church. The proposal was 
that the properties o f the Russian Orthodox 
Church should be turned over to the Vatican, with
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priests and nuns permitted to enter the country to 
proselytize among "the Russian people. The Sovi
ets needed friends and it was contended that 
a “ friendly”  Vatican could help them among the 
people o f France, Britain, the United States 
and elsewhere. Also the Soviet leaders— quite cor
rectly at that time— considered the Orthodox 
Church a counter-revolutionary force, plotting to 
restore Czarism. That deal did not come o ff be
cause o f an American— Mgr. Walsh of Washing
ton. He was at that time in Russia in charge of 
relief for his Church. It was his opinion that the 
Vatican had not driven a sufficiently hard bargain. 
He even used relief to drive a harder one, but 
failed.

Two years later the Vatican again sought to 
open the negotiations. But Russia was no longer 
interested since, in the interim, the Soviet govern
ment had been recognized by Italy, Britain and 
France. They had friends. What’s more, the Rus
sian Orthodox Church had ceased to be a counter
revolutionary threat. But the Vatican has never 
given up, with well-grounded reports, even in re
cent years, that it still hoped to move into Rus
sia, with priests and nuns trained for the task. 
The recent recognition o f the Holy Orthodox 
Church by the Soviet government doubtless de
stroyed what hope remained.

The Vatican is now playing another game, striv
ing to create a “ Holy Roman Empire”  which will 
isolate Russia from Europe— a circle o f small 
nations, starting with Portugal and Spain and end
ing in the north with Poland and the Baltic states. 
So when the prelates express their great concern 
for the principles o f the Atlantic Charter you may 
be sure that this is what they have in mind.

HPHERE is a good deal o f talk these days about 
Christian fellowship, with a strong organ

ization here in the United States promoting 
brotherliness between Catholics, Protestants and 
Jews. I ’m all for it, but not to the neglect o f facts. 
We know now, I hope, that we should have stood 
by Loyalist Spain. Franco is a fascist and there
fore our enemy, whether so treated by the state 
department or not. And Franco is in power large
ly because of Roman Catholics in the United 
States. Brave men in Spain fought their oppres
sors with picks, shovels and rocks. That’s all they 
had since we refused to lift the embargo and ship 
them arms. There was a memorable day during 
that struggle when the assurance was given by our 
leaderá in Washington that the embargo would be 
lifted.

But Charles E. Coughlin went on the air and 
pleaded with his Catholic audience to wire Wash
ington protesting against lifting the embargo. It
page twelve

was not lifted. Franco won— as cruel a dictator f 
as there is on this earth, who continues to be an 
ally o f Hitler and what is left o f Mussolini. Thank 
Rome for that. I

There are high-sounding statements in this latest | 
proclamation— the sacredness o f the home and the ! 
need for security, and a recognition of brotherhood 
between peoples of different cultures. But nothing 
is said about fascists who have smashed millions 
of homes throughout the world; fascists who have 
required the United Nations to put millions and 
millions o f men—-and boys— under arms in order 
to wipe fascism from the earth; fascists who have 
uprooted whole families wherever they could lay 
hands on them and have made the whole world 
face the insecurities o f a post-war world. Nor do j  
these, Bishops say anything about the fascist-in
spired demonstrations against Jews in Boston—a 
Catholic stronghold. Instead they denounce 
planned-parenthood, defend private property and 
“ organized works o f charity”  as means- of solving j 
economic ills. ,1

Meanwhile the people o f this world press on 
toward that society which will win for them se
curity and freedom and control o f their own des- ! 
tinies— those things which are the very essence of 
democracy. Bishops may say that this march of 
the common people is against God’s law; that 
private property must forever endure; that inter
national cooperation is fine, but not if the Russions 
are in it. It won’t matter in the long run. The 
fighting men and women— yes, and children—of 
the Soviet Union have demonstrated their anti
fascist steadfastness. That fact is enough for most 
people, whatever may be the speculations of these 
“ pastors o f souls and teachers o f religion”  about | 
“ the sovereignty of God and o f the moral law.”

f---------SONNETS— ---------- \-----------------
for ARMAGEDDON

The B e a t i t u d e s  

A Sequence of Eight Sonnets

Faith
Faith is a power, not a pallid ghost 
Haunting infertile ̂ minds. It is the root,
The veritable pregnancy, whose fruit 
Is miracle accomplished. Diagnosed 
Exactly, it can take our innermost 
Transcendent intimations, and transmute 
Them into live deeds duly done, that brute 
Reality we make our proudest boast!
That is precisely what Saint Paul must mean 
In one of his most penetrating tropes:
Faith is, he says, the substance of our hopes,
The test, the evidence, of things not seen.
Quite so! And now get out your spectroscopes,
And analyze that substance on a screen.
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News of the Episcopal Church 
in Brief Paragraphs

Edited by James W. Hyde

Greetings to USSR
London (cable to R N S ):— Greet

ings to newly-elected Patriarch 
Sergius of the Russian Orthodox 
Church were conveyed in a message 
here by the Rev. Leslie Church, presi
dent of the Methodist Conference of 
Great Britain.

“ The Methodist Church in Great 
I Britain,”  the message read, “ sends 

greetings to the Russian Orthodox 
! Church and to Patriarch Sergius. It 

desires to assure them of its ad
miration of their faith and courage 
and of its prayers for their well-be
ing.”  In recent speeches, the Metho
dist leader has referred to the change 
regarding religion in Russia, express
ing his faith in the growth of the 
church there.

Report on Peace
New York (RN S): —  The World 

Council o f Churches, with head
quarters in Geneva, Switzerland, is 
preparing an analysis of agree
ments and disagreements among 
churches on the social and economic 
basis of a just and durable peace. 
Announcement of the study is made 
in a current report of the Council, 
which has already issued one docu
ment summarizing the position of 
churches concerning the creation of 
a just peace. The document was pub
lished last spring by the American 
office of the World Council under the 
title “ The Church and International 
Reconstruction.”  Preparation of a 
second report was prompted by 
criticism in European religious 
circles of the first analysis on the 
ground that it did not deal with 
concrete problems.

Seek Understanding
London:— The Church of England 

and the Russian Orthodox Church 
áre making efforts to better under
stand each other, and are also work
ing for a better understanding of 
their two nations. It is now stated 
that when the Archbishop of York 
visited Moscow he did so at the in
vitation of the Primate of Russia. 
His visit was so successful, not only 
with the Church leaders but with the 
many thousands of people who saw 
and heard him on his Moscow visit,
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that it has done much to cement the 
friendship of England and the Soviet 
Union. It is now thought probable 
that leaders of the Orthdox Church 
will return the visit, and that out of 
this exchange will come increasing 
religious, intellectual and social con
tacts between the two Churches and 
the people of their countries.

Church Conference
New York (RN S): —  The execu

tive committee of the Federal Coun
cil o f Churches requested on Novem
ber 16 that the World Council of 
Churches convene an international 
conference of Church leaders as soon 
as possible after the war. The pro
posed assembly would be made up 
of churchmen with special experi
ence in international affairs.

Albany Anniversary
Albany:— The diocese of Albany 

celebrated its 75th anniversary with 
a festal service at the Cathedral of 
All Saints on November 14th. In the 
procession were 200 choristers from 
churches throughout the city, about a 
hundred wardens and vestrymen and 
thirty clergy. The address was by 
Bishop Oldham.

Fair Treatm ent,
New York (R N S ):— Eleven bish

ops of the Church have sent a letter 
to Attorney-General Francis Biddle 
praising his efforts on behalf of the 
rights of Japanese-American citizens. 
The bishops, who are in charge of 
jurisdictions in which Japanese 
people now live or resided prior to 
internment, declared: “ The danger 
that our emotions in the midst of 
war may influence us against the re
absorption of American citizens of 
Japanese descent into the normal 
community life is a danger to the 
well-being and freedom of every 
American. It is the duty not only 
of government but of the Churches 
and their members to vindicate the 
liberties and decencies for which we 
are at war, and to apply in practice 
the normal principles we teach.”  

The letter was sent to Biddle prior 
to his scheduled Armistice Day ad
dress before conservative rabbis here 
under the auspices of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America.

Biddle’s address was devoted to dis
crimination problems, with specific 
reference to Jews, Negroes, and Jap
anese minorities in this country. 
Signers of the letter included the 
Presiding Bishop Henry St. George 
Tucker, Bishop Charles S. Reif- 
snider, formerly of Tokyo, and nine 
western bishops.

Learning to Resist 
Richmond, Fa. (R N S ):— German 

pastors and laymen ¡serving in the 
Nazi armies of occupation have 
actually instructed the churches of

When religious leaders of Chicago 
organized last week to combat juve
nile delinquency they were told by 
Rabbi Louis L. Mann that “ There 
are no juvenile delinquents —  only 
delinquent parents and neighbor
hoods, and they reflect on us”

Norway and other occupied coun
tries in methods of resisting the 
Gestapo, the Rev. Ewart Turner, 
former pastor of the American 
Church in Berlin, said in an inter
view here. German churchmen, who 
have been conscripted for army serv
ice, are meeting with churchmen in 
the occupied countries to map out 
plans for keeping alive the Christian 
religion, he said. “ This is one of the 
strongest proofs that church contacts 
go far beyond the relationship of 
victor and vanquished,”  he declared.

Mr. Turner, who has twice visited 
South America to study Nazi en
croachments there, said that for the 
first time an opportunity exists to 
win Brazil’ s approximately 850,000 
Nazis to Western hemisphere solidar
ity. Now that they realize Hitler’s 
cause is lost they are finally con-
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vinced there is no chance of Nazi 
domination in South America, he 
said.

Moscow Declarations 
New York (R N S ):— The Moscow 

Declarations are a “ notable step to
ward realizing international order”  
according to a report which was 
unanimously adopted by the execu
tive committee of the Federal Coun
cil on November 16th. The report, 
prepared by John Foster Dulles, 
chairman of the commission on a 
just and durable peace, states that 
the Moscow Declarations “ mark a 
great development from the Atlantic 
Charter which proposed no inter
national institutions and which con
tained no reference to religious and 
intellectual freedom.”  After calling 
attention to “ major omissions”  and 
“ notably the omission to deal with 
colonial or economic matters,”  the 
report concludes by saying that “ The 
Christian forces of this country can 
be grateful that their government 
has cooperated with the governments 
of Great Britain, Russia and China 
to make a sound beginning for world 
order.”

Praise Declarations 
New Y ork :— That all Roman 

Catholics do not share the opinions 
of the ten bishops of the National 
Catholic Welfare Board is revealed 
in the November 12th number of 
The Commonweal, Catholic weekly. 
It states: “ We believe that all her 
(Russia’s) recent moves— the under
standing with the Orthodox Church, 
the dissolution of the Comintern, 
even the granting of full, unescorted

furlough privileges to sailors in 
foreign ports— are intended to show 
that she sincerely wants but two 
things for the future: peace and an 
opportunity to repair the damages 
of war.”  In regard to the Declara
tions, the magazine says that it 
means that there is now “ hope for 
real peace.”

Committee on Peace 
Buffalo:— A committee of 1,000 

to lead in peace planning in this 
area has been announced by the 
council of churches of Buffalo and 
Erie County. The committee is work
ing with the local Christian mission 
on world order which held meetings 
on November 18.

Social Work Conference 
New York: —  The division of 

church social service of the Fed
eration of Protestant Welfare Agen
cies held a conference on the relation 
of the Church to the developing 
social needs of the community at the 
Hotel Roosevelt on November 22. 
The speaker at the luncheon was 
Gerald Wendt, science advisor of 
Time, who spoke on social change; 
a challenge to the Church. During 
the afternoon round table discus
sions, led in each case by a minister, 
social worker and psychiatrist, were 
held. Among those participating in 
the discussions were: the Rev. Otis 
R. Rice, chaplain of St. Luke’s Hos
pital, the Rev. Elmore M. McKee, 
rector of St. George’s Church, Miss 
Mary Brisley, director of the Church

Mission of Help in Newark, and the 
Rev. John H. Johnson, rector of St. 
Martin’s and St. Luke’s Church.

Study World Order 
Indianapolis (RNS) : —  Church 1 

groups here are being urged to set f  
up specific educational programs in h
line with principles daid down 
during the city’s Christian mis
sion on world order. The Indianap
olis church federation is sponsoring | 
six recommendations adopted by the j

DO YOU MEET PEOPLE 
W H O  ARE 

A N T I-SEM IT IC ?

Have on hand a supply of these two 1 
leaflets to hand to them.
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By Sherman Johnson 
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W H A T  CAN THE CHURCHES 
DO?

By Everett R. Clinchy 
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mission audience stressing local 
study programs on world order. The 
six points are: 1. That studies be 
made of the seven principles of peace 

j agreed upon by Protestant, Jewish 
| and Catholic leaders and of the six 
l pillars of peace formulated by the 
l Federal Council of Churches; 2.

That each local church fix responsi- 
! bility for carrying out such a pro

gram; 3. That this educational pro
gram shall seek to eventuate in social 

[ action; 4. That individual members 
1 of churches be called upon to carry 

the priniples and ideals of Christian 
faith into business, professional and 

f civic life; 5. That special attention 
be given to development of greater 
understanding, of the fellowship of 
other races; 6. That Christians strive 

| to practice principles of Christian 
living which is the hope of the new 

i .world order.

Church Fails Youth 
Detroit (RNS) : —  “ Juvenile de

linquency points to the woeful inade
quacies of our churches in their 
present programs for serving youth,”  
declared Professor Alfred M. Lee of 
Wayne University in presenting a 
four-point program to the local 

] council of churches. He urges great
er use of parish houses, with soda 
bars, record players, gym equipment 
and hobby shops. He also says the 
church should oppose mothers of 
young children going into factories; 
the establishment of nursery schools; 
taking advantage of services offered 
by schools; provision of candidates 
for the Big Brother and Big Sister 
groups.

Church in China 
New York :— “ It would be hard 

I indeed for anyone to have more satis
faction than I feel in being able to 
write the Hsichow address at the top 

j of this letter,”  writes A. A. Gilman, 
j bishop of Hankow, who recently ar

rived in free China, eager to resume 
work among the scattered units of 
his diocese now refugeeing in that 
southwestern area. Ever since Hua 
Chung College fled from Wuchang 
in 1938, Bishop Gilman has been 
eager to visit it but felt obliged to 
stay at his post in occupied China as 
long as possible, and on leaving 
there he had to return to the United 
States before getting into free China.

“ By a wonderful combination of 
circumstances, I almost made the trip 
from Kunming to Hsichow in one 
day,” he continues. “ Although every
one is having a very hard time of it 
because of the inflation, they put on

a brave face. Our mission is spend
ing enormous funds to keep our 
clergy and their families alive and 
to educate a small number of chil
dren. Of course, the sum is infinitesi
mal in comparison with what is be
ing expended upon armaments. 
However necessary these may be at 
present, the life of the Chinese 
Church is far more important for 
the future. I urge upon the Church 
the necessity of meeting this charge
under this period of special emerg-
I  5?ency.

The Mediterranean
New York : — More confirmations 

are reported from the Mediterranean 
war zone by Harold Buxton, bishop 
of Gibraltar, who now writes of 
forty-eight confirmed at Holy Trin
ity Church, Algiers, where he was 
acting for his neighbor bishop of 
North Africa, who is detained in 
England. At St. Paul’s, Malta, part 
of the extensive diocese of Gibraltar, 
Bishop Buxton confirmed ninety-two, 
all service men but four or five.

While at Malta, he visited a Greek 
ship in the harbor and was most 
cordially received by the captain, 
who asked him to have a requiem on 
shore next morning, in memory of 
Greek shipmates who had been killed 
a year ago. This the bishop did, 
reading parts of the service in 
Greek.

Although the war compelled many 
clergy of this war-ridden diocese to 
return to England, the diocesan of
fice in London now reports, “ There 
are many signs that the territory of

the diocese is beginning to emerge 
from its long night. The chaplain 
who ministers to the British com
munity in Athens has his bag packed 
for an early return to that city. An
other has his eye cocked for the re
surgence of Florence, and there are

P L E A S E  H E L P

Stories coming from China tell of mil
lions dying of starvation, with the sit
uation so bad that in some places 
cannibalism has resulted.
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others whose hopes are similarly at
tuned to the possibilities of the early 
future.”

Meanwhile work has steadily con
tinued in at least nineteen of the di
ocesan chaplaincies, and in some of 
them has been greatly increased by 
the war. Besides Gibraltar and two 
places in Malta, clergy are active in 
Lisbon, Oporto, and Estoril, Portu
gal, in Beaulieu, France, in six 
places in Spain and six in Turkey. 
Letters come through showing that 
the Church’s work continues even in 
places where the diocesan clergy can
not as yet return. A Churchwoman 
now in London, who has a house in 
Taormina, Sicily, has heard from an 
army chaplain that he is quartered in 
her house, is holding services in St. 
George’s Church, which has not been 
harmed, and is using her books as 
a much appreciated lending library 
for the troops.

Church Debt Paid
Middlebury, Vt. : — At a parish 

supper of St. Stephen’s Church at 
which Bishop Van Dyck was the 
principal speaker, the rector, the 
Rev. Harry H. Jones, burned the 
mortgage on the church property. 
The debt had been $2400 three years 
ago, and was paid by the Women’s 
Auxiliary, the men’s club, and a few 
individuals as well as annual parish 
income.

New Rectory
Morenci, Ariz.: —  The Phelps 

Dodge corporation has given the use 
of a fine rectory to the Rev. 0 . W. 
Nickel, vicar of St. James’ Church

Lend-Lease
A  Who wants a lot of copies of the 
New Hymnal . . . which is o f course 
the old one in use before The 
Hymnal, 1940 appeared? The Rev. 
Gardiner M. Day, rector of Christ 
Church, Cambridge, has 200 copies 
that he will be glad to send to a 
parish or mission that could use 
them. . . . The Rev. Fred Hamblin 
of Newark, rector of St. John’s, is 
anxious to secure good copies of the 
1936 Parish Choir-Hutchins edi
tion of the New Hymnal. If you 
have copies will you please get in 
touch with him at 28 Carteret 
Street, Newark. . . . What have 
you for others? What are your 
needs? Write Lend-Lease, T he 
W itness, 135 Liberty Street, New 
York 6, N. Y. . . . By the way—  
please . . . when you send in your 
renewal for T he W itness put down 
your zone number. Post office 
authorities are writing us constantly 
about it. And it will mean prompter 
delivery of your magazine.

here. The building is in the new 
housing area and is centrally located. 
Mr. Nickel also serves two other 
areas at Clifton and Safford, Ari
zona. In Safford a new church was 
recently built, the plans for which 
were donated by the late Ralph 
Adams Cram a few weeks prior to 
his death.

Church Cabaret 
Rutland, Vt. :— When the mayor of 

this city announced that something 
must be done for the young people 
of the community, the rector of 
Trinity Church, the Rev. Harvey D. 
Butterfield, announced that the 
Young People’s Fellowship would 
sponsor a cabaret each Wednesday 
evening at the parish house. This 
cabaret would be open to all young 
people regardless of race, creed or 
color. Games such as pingpong and 
volley ball, reading material, soft 
drinks, and dancing were on the pro
gram. When questioned by reporters, 
Mr. Butterfield said that he hoped 
other churches would' follow suit so 
that there was something for the 
youth of Rutland to do every night.

Army Visitation 
Washington: —  Bishop Henry W. 

Hobson, of Southern Ohio, and 
Bishop William Scarlett, of Mis
souri, will visit all Army chaplains 
of the fifth and seventh service com
mands respectively as part of a 
general visitation of chaplains by 
representative religious leaders, it 
was announced here by Dr. S. 
Arthur Devan, director of the gener
al commission on army and navy 
chaplains. The purpose of the vis
itation to Protestant chaplains is to 
carry to them assurances of the inter
est of the home churches in their 
work among members of the armed 
forces, and in turn to have these 
authorized visitors report to the dif
ferent denominational committees on 
chaplains such needs of their repre
sentatives as should be met to in
crease their efficiency. Seven repre
sentatives from as many other de
nominations will also take part.

Student Chaplains Meet 
Chicago:— The need to do more 

than defend the old fashioned type 
of liberal education was stressed by 
the Rev. John M. Heuss, rector of 
St. Matthew’s Church, Evanston, at a 
meeting of the commission on col
lege work of the fifth province held 
in St. James’ Parish House here. 
“ We must recognize that Christian 
theology, Christian history and 
Christian literature are a vital part

Timely 
T  racts

1. Is God Impersonal?
B y P rofessor George A . Barton

2. W hy I ’m An Episcopalian 
B y Paul J. Wellman

3. W hy Men Do Not Go to 
Church
B y Bishop Johnson

4. Christianity and War 
By Frederick C. Grant

5. The Challenge to Youth 
B y C. Leslie Glenn

6. The Christian and His 
Money
B y Bishop Washburn

7. Suggestions on Running a 
Parish
B y Bishop Lawrence

8. W hy I Am for the Church 
B y Charles P . T aft

9. The Inner Life 
B y Bishop Cross

10. The Meaning of the Real 
Presence
B y G. A . Studdert-Kennedy

11. W hy Believe in God?
B y Samuel S. Drury

12. W hy Believe in Jesus?
B y A lbert Lucas

13. What Christianity De
mands of Me
B y Edric C. W eld

14. W hat Christianity De
mands of Society

, B y G. Gardner M onks

15. W hy Pray
B y Oscar Randolph

16. W hy Worship
B y Charles H erbert Young

17. The Disciplined Christian 
B y Charles L. Street

Single copies 5c 
100 copies, 

$2.00
assorted if desired 
Order by Numbers

T H E  W I T N E S S
CH ICAGO  37, ILLINOIS 

6140 Cottage Grove Avenue
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of a liberal education,”  he declared.
Among the delegates attending the 

meeting were: Bishop Harwood Stur- 
tevant of Fond du Lac, the Rev. Al- 
mus Thorp, student chaplain at Ohio 
State University, the Rev. Victor 
Dowdell, student chaplain at Albion 
College, the Rev. Thornton Reese, 
student chaplain at Purdue, and the 
Rev. Gordon Gillett, student chap
lain at the University of Wisconsin. 
Mr. Dowdell was appointed chair
man of the committee to arrange a 
conference of educational leaders of 
the Church to be held in the spring.

Day of Prayer
Wilkinsburg, Pa. : —  Twelve hours 

of continuous prayer was maintained 
in St. Stephen’s Church, here, on 
Armistice Day, thus emphasizing 
the Church-wide day of prayer. The 
rector, the Rev. William Porkess, ar
ranged the time in fifteen-minute 
periods, each period being taken by 
a different parishioner.

Mission Worker
Roanoke:—Miss Beryl V. Ball of 

Jamaica, L. I., has come to South
western Virginia to be assistant to 
Deaconess Amelia Brereton in the 
work of St. Mark’s Mission, Honey 
Branch. Miss Ball was educated at 
Syracuse University and Union 
Theological Seminary and has had 
wide experience in social work.

KNOWLEDGE OF GOD—  
(Continued from page 5) 

ments when the storm blows and the 
waves rise, have long ago learned to 
feel and to know the presence of God 
everywhere, and to realize that He is 
the destiny that shapes our ends, 
rough hew them as we will.

On Sunday, 7 December 1941, 
here in Pearl Harbor, the old battle
ship “ Oklahoma”  was stricken by 
the many torpedoes being launched 
by the dastardly Japanese, who were 
firing angle shots, trying to hit the 
more powerful “ Maryland”  lying in
shore of the “ Oklahoma.”  This old 
battleship quickly filled, sank, and 
turned over. One large circular air
port in a certain compartment re
mained slightly above water. Into 
this compartment came several men 
and the ship’s chaplain. The chap
lain took active charge and person
ally assisted in getting all of the men 
out through the airport to safety. 
His turn came next. He was a little 
large for the port— he was— and I 
repeat— was being pulled through 
the port to safety, when down below, 
one more man entered the compart-

Nr e w  y e a r ’ s  resolutions, often fade out because 
they have no tangible support. Wouldn't it 

be o f help to you and your friends to have the spiritual 
assistance afforded by  the personal devotions o f The 
Upper Room each day throughout the new year?

You can make 1944 a real new year for yourself and 
those dear to you by the simple foresight o f providing 
The Upper Room as a devotional aid for the uncer
tain days ahead.

A  vital spiritual force, easily obtained, The Upper 
Room is sold regularly through many churches o f 
many denominations and is available also on an an
nual subscription basis.

Order The Upper R oom  N O W  i f  you  want delivery in 
time for Christmas. Ten or more copies to one address, 
5 cents each, postpaid. Special tw o-color Christmas 
envelopes for mailing individual copies, 1 cent each in 
lots o f  10 or more. Single yearly subscriptions (for which 
gift notices will be mailed i f  requested) 30 cents, postpaid; 
foreign, 40 cents. Four years, $1.00; foreign, $1.35. 
Send all orders to

T H E  U P P E R  R O O M
Medicai Arts Building • Nashvil le 3,Tenn.
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CLERICAL SUITS
Oxford Grays Blacks Bankers Grays

•Tropicals Serges Worsteds
All Wool

Samples and Measurement Charts 
sent on Request 

Clerical Tailors for 50 Years
C. M. ALM Yfir SON, INC.

562 Fifth Ave. New York 19, N.Y.

Stained Glass Windows 

F. M A Y ER  STUDIOS
228 West Broadway 

New York, N. Y.

ALTAR ORDERS PRO M PTLY  F ILLED 
BREADS SA IN T  M A R Y ’S CONVENT

KENOSHA •  W ISCONSIN

ERNEST W. LAKEMAN
DESIGNER AND WORKER IN 
STAINED & LEADED GLASS 
336 EAST 28 ST. NEW YORK

If you are buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Questions first

Ques. Why do most people choose 
a popular laxative instead of a less
er known product? Ans. Because a 
popular - seller can generally be 
counted on to give satisfaction or 
it could not have won its place of 
leadership, Ques. What is one lax
ative that has- been a popular-seller 
with four generations? Ans. Black- 
Draught. Ques. Why is Black- 
Draught made in two forms? Ans. 
Because many people think the new 
granulated form is even easier to 
take.

Black-Draught costs only 25c for 
25 to 40 doses. It is purely herbal, 
usually prompt, thorough, satisfac
tory. Caution, use only as directed.
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ment— the chaplain not only insisted 
but ordered that he be pushed back 
to make way for his shipmate. This 
man was saved. The chaplain now 
again tried to save himself, but the 
slowly settling dreadnought inex
orably carried the port beneath the 
oily waters of Pearl Harbor. The 
last words of this grand Churchman 
and sailor were “ Goodbye, men—  
God bless you.”  If I remember my 
Bible correctly— “ Greater love hath 
no man than this— that a man lay 
down his life for his friend.”

Even during the great hardships 
and ordeals of Guadalcanal and be
set as they were by the evils of a 
savage enemy in that distant out
post, our fighting marines still found 
time to gather in prayer— to com
mune with their God!

In the Southwest Pacific there is 
a great soldier, who is an ardent 
Christian. In all his communiques, 
whenever marked success comes to 
the allied forces, he invariably an
nounces that the victory was attained 
through the mercy of Almighty God! 
And our own fighting admiral in the 
South Pacific spoke to the officers 
and men on land and sea, in the air, 
and under the sea, who had partici
pated in a great victory as follows: 
“ God bless each and every one of 
you. You have written your names 
in golden letters on the pages of 
history and have earned the thanks 
of a grateful nation. To our glorious 
dead, hail heroes, rest ye with God!”

There comes to me at this time a 
verse written years ago, a line of 
which runs like this: “ The bravest 
are the tenderest.”  We who have been 
so fortunate as to arrive at command 
estate in the defense of our nation 
are proud to know and to publicly 
proclaim that the “ knowledge and 
the love of God”  make us finer fight
ing men— our belief in God endows 
us with intelligent courage and 
makes us stand firm and fight 
bravely to the last when all the time 
our legs say, “ run!”  It is this tender 
feeling of love— the love of God—1 
that makes an American always a 
soldier of Christ. Under His banner 
we will always be victorious.

I pray God to bless America and 
our allies. To give us glorious victo
ry over our enemies. May He en
dow our leaders with wisdom and 
strength, courage and leadership, 
and with the grace to serve worthily. 
And when the victory is finally ours, 
and it is now crystal clear that it 
surely will be, God grant that we 
may live forevermore in a world 
blessed with the Christian spirit of 
brotherly love and lasting peace.

A TRIBUTE 
TO
MISSIONS

By Wendell Willkie

This article, which appeared in a 
recent number of T h e  W itness 
has been made into a leaflet by 
request.
Ideal to use in Canvass Mailings 

Single copy— 5c
Orders of 100 or more, at $2 for 

each hundred copies.

THE WITNESS
6140 Cottage Grove Avenue 

Chicago 37 Illinois

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS 
Washington & London, England. CHURCH 
VESTMENTS, plain or embroidered, surplices, 
exquisite Altar Linens, stoles, burses & veils. 
Materials by the yard. See my NEW BOOK 
“CHURCH EM BRO IDERY” & CHURCH VEST
MENTS a complete instruction. 128 pages, 95 
iilus. Price $4.00. And my HANDBOOK for 
A LTAR  GUILDS, price 50c. Miss L. V. Mack- 
rille, 11 W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase, Wash
ington, D. C. 30 minutes from U. S. Treasury. 
Tel. Wisconsin 2752.

V E S T M E N T S
Cassocks - Surplices - Stoles - Scarves 

Silks - Altar Cloths - Embroideries 
Priest Cloaks - Rabats - Collars 

Custom Tailoring for Clergymen 
■1079 Church Vestment Makers i g i .  
10/0 Over One Hundred Years 1340

COX ßONS & VINING, Inc.
131 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK, Ñ. Y.

- Q o y d

WALL PAPER PRICES ARE FAIR 
Insist on seeing them to satisfy yourself
New York - Boston - Chicago. • Newark

CAPS and GOWNS
For Choirs, Choral Groups, 
Graduation. Fine materials, 
beautiful work, pleasingly low 
prices. State your needs. Cata
log and samples on request. 
DeMoulin Bros. & Co., 1188 S. 
4th .St., Greenville, Illinois.
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BACKFIRE
Readers are encouraged to comment on editorials, 
articles and news. Since space is limited we ask 
that letters be brief. We reserve the right to abstract 
and to print only those we consider important.

:■ J. B. Converse 
ft Layman of Mobile, Alabama 
ji I love the Episcopal Church— I hope it 

can be an ever expanding force for good 
II in our post war world. With all sincerity,
Is I say that under the leadership the Episco- 
ji pal Church now has, as displayed by the 
j majority in the House of Bishops, this hope 
II can never be realized. The behavior of 
j: the majority of the House of Bishops on 
. two issues clearly demonstrates that their 
[ leadership cannot be dignified with the 
| name of leadership. This state of mind of 
■ this majority in an ever changing world 

j is more than static— it is decadent.
I refer first to their refusal to recog- 

| nize the laws of the infinite as disclosed by 
I science, in their maintaining the common 

1| communion cup. As a member of the 
11 school board of Mobile County that teaches 
f  sanitation and prohibits the common cup,

I ask, will these bishops in simple words 
If reconcile their insistence for the common 
i [ cup with this normal sanitary measure of 
i the public schools? The House of Bish

ops preaches and extols the brotherhood of 
j mankind and then the majority offer to the 
] lay world their behavior at Cleveland as 
I the manner in which to approach unity.

I repeat, the state of mind that prompts 
|| this behavior by the majority .o f the 

bishops is not static— it is decadent. This 
4 protest from one lone layman may be fu

tile, but I do hope you will pass it on for 
the benefit of the minority who recognize 
the necessity of change for an advancing 

I. world.

| ANSWER: As r e p o r t e d  (W itness, 
Nov. 4) the Bishops voted in favor of 
either communion in one kind or intinction 
when1 the permission of the Bishop is first 

| secured.. We at times enjoy the sport of 
j bishop-baiting but having reported all 

meetings of the House of Bishops since 
the founding of this paper, we give it as a 
considered opinion that the Bishops are 

i much more progressive than the House of 
Deputies, and particularly of the lay mem- 

j bers of the House of Deputies.
* * *

if S. Harrington L ittell 
Retired Bishop of Honolulu 

In a recent W itness you printed figures 
) purporting to cover the number of mem

bers of the Anglican Communion 
throughout the world. While dependence 
upon statistics is possibly more unreliable 

I in estimating the real strength of a re- 
j, ligious body than it is in other connec

tions yet it seems hard to understand why 
you give pubicity to statistics of constituent 
branches of our Communion which are 
obviously so faulty and inconclusive as to 
be without real value. Your stated total 
membership is approximately 60 per cent 
below all dependable estimates which are 
currently accepted. There still seems to 

I be good reason for numbering Anglicans 
between thirty and thirty-seven million 
baptized members. In the case of our 
Episcopal Church the number reported to 
the army and navy authorities determines 
the number of chaplains we are entitled
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to in the services. If we report on a com- 
muncant basis, which is both theologically 
and practically erroneous, our quota will 
be based on a million and a half Episco
palians. Whereas -on the true basis of 
membership, which is the sacrament of 
baptism, our chaplains would be appointed 
on a membership of 2,162,022. There is 
no complete year book of the Anglican 
Communion but I consider a fair state
ment of the general condition of our 
world-wide branch of the Holy Catholic 
Church the book The Expansion of the 
Anglican Communion by the Rev. John 
Higgins and published by the Cloister 
Press.

ANSW ER: We also highly recommend 
the book by the rector of Gethsemane, 
Minneapolis. The figures we printed in 
the September 2 number were sent to us 
by the promotion department of our 
National Council and they stated in the 
opening sentence of their release, which 
we printed, that “ the total number of 
people in the Anglican Communion is one 
of the world’s least known and most un
determinable statistics.”  The reason is 
that various branches of the Anglican 
Church have different methods of counting 
their members. $ $ $
W illia m  L. R ichards 
Secretary at National Council

In T he W itness, issue of October 21st 
appears a paragraph about Dean Roberts 
and the jingle he gave you about 

I hate the guys 
Who criticize, etc.

Since it was I who gave this to Dean Rob
erts in 1940 and since I failed at that 
time to give credit where credit is due I 
hasten how to make reparation. Under 
the heading “ Pome”  this appeared in a 
Walter Winchell column and the author’s 
name was given as Bert Kalmar. I still 
have the clipping, so headed and so signed 
but not dated. It is in a scrap book which I 
carry in the same bag where even now re
poses the Prayer Book also mentioned in 
Convention Notes and Comments in your 
issue of Oct. 21.

S C H O O L S

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for colleges and university 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia.

For catalogue apply to 
George l.. Barton, Jr., Ph.D., Headmaster, 

Box 408

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

A Church school with a modern plan of edu
cation. Preparatory to all colleges. Also gen
eral courses. Unusual opportunities in Art, 
Music and Dramatics. Complete sports pro
gram. Accredited. Well organized junior school. 
Under direction of the Sisters of St. Mary.

Catalog on Request. Address Box WT

S C H O O L S

Stuart Hall
An Episcopal girls’ school of fine old 

traditions and high standards in the beau
tiful Valley of Virginia. College preparatory, 
general courses, and secretarial courses. 
Music, art, expression. Graduates success
ful in college. Well-equipped buildings. 
Tiled swimming pool. Outdoor life. Rid
ing. Founded 1843. Catalog, Annie Powell 
Hodges, A.M. (Mrs. Wm. T.) Prin., Box A  * 
Staunton, Va.

The Hospital of Saint Barnabas and the 
University of Newark offer a full course

>" N U R S I N G
to qualified High School graduates. Scholar
ships available. Classes enter in February 
and September.

Apply to
Director Of Nursing 

HOSPITAL OF SAINT BARNABAS 
685 High Street Newark, N. J.

DE YEAUX SCHOOL
1852-1943

Niagara Falls, New York 
A military boarding school for boys. Grades 
six through twelve. Small classes. Thorough 
preparation for college. Chapel services of 
the Episcopal Church. A large proportion 
of recent graduates now officers in 
United States service. Valuable scholar  ̂
ships for fatherless boys, who have good 
school records.

For catalogue, address 
Reverend William S. Hudson, Headmaster

H O L D E R N E S S
In the White Mountains. College Preparatory 
and General Courses. Music and Crafts. For 
boys 12-19. All sports including riding. 200 
acres of woods. New fireproof building. In
dividual attention. Home atmosnhere.

Rev. Edric A. Weld, Rector 
Box W  Plymouth, N. H.

AH Saints’ Episcopal College
Vicksburg, Mississippi

A  small church school for girls offering four 
years of high school (specializing in college 
preparatory) and two years of college. Em
phasis on thorough work.

Borders on the National Park in historic 
Vicksburg and overlooks the Mississippi.

Arts. Mild Climate. Outdoor Sports.
Address:

The Rev. W. G. Christian, Rector

FORK UNION
M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y

An Honor Christian School with the highest 
academic rating. Upper School prepares for 
university or business. ROTC. Every mod
ern equipment. Junior School from six years. 
Housemother. Separate building. Catalogue. 
Dr. J. J. Wicker, Fork Union, Virginia.

CARLETON COLLEGE
Donald J. Cowling, President 

Carleton is a co-educational liberal arts 
college of limited enrollment and is rec
ognized as the Church College of M in
nesota.

Address: Assistant to the President 
CARLETON COLLECE

Northfield Minnesota
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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE-----(continued)

Up for Re-election
Private enterprise is constantly a candidate for 
re-election at the hands of the American people.

Its platform is its own record of more than a century 
and a half of American history.

It belongs to no party, nor is it listed on any ballot, 
but there are many ways to preserve this system—  
the only one which provides:

Incentives for Am bition  

Stimulus for Progress 

Rewards for Excellence 

Recognition for Character

Bank of N ew "Vork
48 Wall Streets—New York

U P T O W N  O F F IC E : M A D I S O N  A V E N U E  A T  6 3 R D  S T R E E T

Commercial Banking Executor and Trustee
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